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This year it’s the 10th birthday of the fabulous Christmas Fayre and to
celebrate this milestone, for the first time ever, the Fayre will open on
a Thursday evening. At 4.00pm on Thursday 28th November the Fayre
commences and it will run through the weekend until 5.00pm on
Sunday 1st December. The main purpose of the Thursday evening is to
encourage local people to pop into town and enjoy the Fayre but being
able to avoid the crowds over the weekend. Free parking will be available
from 3.00pm. So please ensure that your customers are aware of this
and you might need to adjust your staffing requirements accordingly!

Late Night Shopping
These will take place on Thursday 5th, 12th and 19th December.
Major traders in town intend to open until 9.00pm. BID will be providing
street entertainment to enhance the atmosphere for shoppers. We are
hoping for support for these evenings across the town. There will be free
car parking across the town from 3.00pm on each of these evenings.

Customer Service Award | Pictured left to right: Nicholas Owen
BBC News reader, Helen & David (joint winners) from Dance and
Party Crazy, Annie Preston Laura Ashley receiving highly commended
award on behalf of colleague Sarah Southgate, Vicki Loader Boots
also highly commended and Andrew Speed BID chair

Best Dressed
Christmas Window

BID Customer
Service Award

Once again we will be looking for the best dressed Christmas window
and judging will take place during week commencing 9th December.
Since the introduction of the BID the winners of the prestigious trophy
have been Daleys, Tudor Rose and last year Paul Stephens Clothing.
Each year the standard of the displays gets better and better so who will
be awarded the trophy this year?

For the second year the BID sponsored a Customer Service award at
the Bury Free Press Business awards. We were delighted to see David &
Helen from Dance and Party Crazy announced as the main award winners
but also were very pleased to see that Vicki Loader from Boots and
Sarah Southgate from Laura Ashley were also highly commended. The
importance of high quality customer care can never be under estimated
but it has never been so important as it is now with town centre
businesses having to compete with on line sales. Customers still require
good product knowledge and want to be made to feel special when they
visit a business. Are you confident that this is how all your customers
feel? If not get in contact with our Business Support Officer Mike Kirkham
(07885 990713) to talk to him about training for your staff.

Best Dressed Christmas Window Winner 2012 | Paul Stephens

download our
free app now

Lighting the lights
for Christmas
After such a fabulous summer and the huge success of our two major
events, namely the Whitsun Fayre, where the beach was such a great hit
and the Food and Drink Festival we are now planning for our final event
of the year, namely the Switching on of the Christmas Lights.
This year the event will take place on Thursday 21st November. As in
recent years the Buttermarket and Cornhill will be closed off to traffic from
Wednesday morning, due to the market, through to 10pm on Thursday
evening so wherever possible please make arrangements so there are no
deliveries planned for any businesses in these locations, during this period.
The event will kick off at 2.00pm when the Charity Market will open and then
from 3.15pm the stage, outside of Moyse’s Hall will be home to a variety of
schools and West Suffolk College who will perform and entertain the crowds.
At 6.35pm we will welcome on stage Tasha Pyne, an X Factor contestant from
2012. Tasha got through to the “Boot Camp” stage of last years competition
and has recently released her first single “Careless”. She lives in Norwich and
we are delighted to welcome her to Bury St Edmunds.
At 7.00pm Tasha and Santa
will switch on the Christmas
Lights. In recent years the crowds
have tended to disperse quickly
after the lights have gone on
so this year in order to try and
encourage people to stay a little
longer we are delighted that the
“Swervy Band”, that were such a
great hit at the Whitsun Fayre,
will be on stage for a 90
minute set shortly after the
lights are switched on.

In addition to all of this we are delighted to welcome back our penguins,
who will be outside “Smart Step” in Abbeygate St between 2.00pm and
5.00pm and during the afternoon they will be joined by a couple of donkeys
and reindeers to get everyone into the Christmas Spirit.
There will be free car parking throughout town from 3.00pm to encourage
more people to come into town, enjoy the festive atmosphere and to kick off
the Christmas Season.
The following Thursday, 28th November, the Christmas Fayre celebrates its
10th birthday by opening for the first time on a Thursday evening. The event
opens at 4.00pm and the evening is targeted towards encouraging local
people to come into town and enjoy the Fayre, rather than be put off by the
crowds over the weekend.
The following three Thursdays (5th, 12th and 19th) are the designated “Late
Night Shopping “ evenings in December. Again free parking will be available
from 3.00pm and the BID will be arranging for street entertainment to be
present to enhance the visitor experience. Marks and Spencer and many
businesses in the arc will be staying open until 9.00pm and it will be great
if as many other businesses in town are able to do the same. We want to
promote these evenings to the public as a great opportunity to pop into town
for their Christmas gifts so the more of you that stay open into the evening the
better. It now just leaves all of us at the BID to wish all our businesses a very
merry Christmas and hopefully a happy, healthy and prosperous New Year.

Tasha Pyne

e: jackie.regan@ourburystedmunds.com | t: 01284 766258

Switching on the Christmas Lights | Swervy Band

Christmas Fayre
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As I write this piece I am approaching
the end of my second year as BID
chairman and strongly believe that
the organisation is far healthier
and delivering so much more for its
members than was the case in the
early days.
I am also encouraged when I hear
that more and more of our members
are taking advantage of all that we
offer. I am particularly pleased to see
that nearly 30 businesses, that are not
legally required to be a BID member,
have chosen to join us on a voluntary
basis as they perceive the membership
benefits they can access by joining us
represents incredibly good value for money.
With the addition of Mike Kirkham to the BID team we are able to deliver
even more for our members and Mike is eager to pop in and see as many of
you as possible to outline all we can offer. The same is true of Sarah Allen
from our creative design partner, Cubiq Design, who can explain all that we
offer to our businesses in the marketing arena. If you want to know more
about what we offer to our businesses then please just get in touch with any
of the BID team.
The Board of Directors recently decided to change the name of our
organisation from BID4Bury to ourburystedmunds, which has been our
marketing brand for the past two years. The main reasons for this were
to ensure we have just one brand, to avoid any confusion but also the
importance of having the full name of our town cannot be under estimated.
In these days of technology and digital marketing it is imperative that the full
name of our town is within our brand to ensure that there is no confusion
at all about who we are as we extend our marketing and promotional
strategy beyond the borders of Suffolk. So wherever you see the name
“ourburystedmunds” you will know that it’s linked to the activities of the BID
We are approaching Christmas, which is such an important trading period
for so many of you and I just wanted to remind you that the fabulous
festive lights across the town are solely funded by town centre businesses
and the BID and the arc arranges for all of the lights to be purchased, put
up and down and stored. For the third year running additional lights have
been purchased for the town centre, with this year the focus being upon
St Andrews Street South and Angel Hill. Colin Roberts, a BID Director and
manager of the arc, has also purchased additional lights for the arc to ensure
that the whole town looks fabulous at night over the festive period.
Due to a variety of reasons including, red tape, new lights can only be fitted
to lamp posts, outside of the arc and since the BID has been in place we
have doubled the number of lights, ensured that their coverage extends
across the BID area, replaced or refurbished any deteriorating stock and
we are using LED bulbs wherever possible which last longer, are more cost
effective and more environmentally friendly.
I hope that this huge improvement of the lights contributes to a fabulous
Christmas period for you all and please accept my yuletide greetings and I
look forward to continuing to work on your behalf throughout 2014.

Wow another year almost gone and
the BID have managed to fit so much
into the past 11 months! We continue
to deliver high quality events in the
town and this year both the Whitsun
Fayre; with the addition of the beach
and the Food and Drink Festival
which we extended further around
the town were both huge successes.
Over the four days of these events
over 45,000 people came into town.
Feedback from visitors and locals alike
has been so overwhelmingly positive.
These events are now highly regarded
within the region and really puts Bury
St Edmunds on the map. We are now
being approached by the national media, such as the Sunday Times and the
Guardian, to have our events featured in their publications so the positive
name and reputation of Bury St Edmunds is now being spread way beyond the
boundaries of Suffolk. Having said all of this we are not resting on our laurels
though and our Event Manager, Jackie Regan, has a number of ambitious ideas
in mind to further improve both events next year.
Jackie also organises the Christmas Lights Switch On event which we have
extended into a seven hour long community event, with a large charity market
and musical performers from schools from across the Bury area on the stage
and this is all done to ensure we kick off the Christmas season with a bang.
The other major success the BID has had in 2013 has been negotiating with
both local Councils in regards of car parking charges. This resulted in limited
increases but also some decreases in car parks across town from April but
most significantly we manage to persuade them to introduce free parking from
3.00pm every Tuesday which has been very warmly received by visitors and
businesses alike. We have already started negotiations for charges from next
April and at this stage it looks like prices will be frozen in 14 car parks with
slight rises in four others. I am hoping that the County Council will follow suit
and freeze their on street parking charges too. Additionally early indications
are that the “Choose Tuesday, free from 3” offer is likely to be extended for
at least another year which is great news. We are also working with St Eds in
regards of looking at the feasibility of introducing “Pay on Exit” facilities in one
or more of the car parks. This then would provide total flexibility for our visitors
to choose the best car parking service for their particular trip into town.
This is just one example of how the BID has championed a cause that our
businesses felt was very important. Without the involvement of the BID these
positive outcomes would not have been achieved.
The outlook for next year looks pretty positive with a number of new
businesses coming into the town. This clearly demonstrates that Bury St
Edmunds is perceived by business owners as a vibrant town where businesses
can flourish and trade profitably and long may this continue.
There will be a number of reasons for this but I strongly believe that the
BID had contributed hugely to this situation and we will continue to do so
throughout 2014.
I would like to wish all of you, your family and friends a very merry Christmas
and a happy, healthy and hopefully prosperous New Year.

Mike started his role as the BID Business Support
Officer in September. After serving over 30 years as
a police officer with the Metropolitan Police Service
and Norfolk Constabulary, Mike spent two years
working for the Home Office Olympic Security Directorate followed by a
couple of local jobs working in the town centre.
Mike lives in Bury St Edmunds with his family and is kept on his toes
by their 14 year old Labrador Molly! A keen cyclist he is a member of
the West Suffolk Wheelers, is a National Trust volunteer and enjoys the
cinema and eating out in town.
Mike said “I feel privileged to be working for the ‘our bury st edmunds’
BID and I want to help businesses make full use of their membership
benefits” Committed to providing excellent business support he said
“I hope my experience of working in partnership, my can do approach
and management background will enable me to deliver a high level of
service that works for all our businesses so we can support and develop
ideas together”.

e: mark.cordell@ourburystedmunds.com | t: @Mark_ourbseBID

town centre map
We have just published our 5th edition of the town
centre retail map which means we have hit the
50,000 mark! Over 40 of our businesses display
these maps and additionally the TIC, bus station
and the car parking assistants have copies too.
We hope to have some display stands soon
within the multi storey and underground car
parks as well to ensure that as many visitors as
possible have access to a map where all the BID
businesses are listed.

training
We were delighted to have recently been able to repeat the four training
sessions we ran earlier in the year. The sessions were targeted at enhancing
the skills and abilities of businesses and their staff in order to improve their
turnover. If there are any subjects you feel you or your staff would benefit
from knowing more about then please just get in touch and we will see
what we can do.
With the busiest time of the year approaching we felt a session focusing
specifically upon window dressing would be a great idea. We approached
a national company, “Made you Look, Made you Stare”, who have worked
in many towns across the country, to deliver this specialised training and
the feedback has been positive. As a consequence I expect to see some
very creative windows for Christmas!

mystery shopper
Earlier in the year we facilitated some mystery shopper sessions for some
of our businesses but these had very much a retail focus. One of the BID
Directors, Mark Daly, from Greene & Greene has now devised a service
specifically created for and targeted at the Professional Services Sector.
If you would like to take advantage of this free service please just get in
touch and we will make all the necessary arrangements.

car parking
Our campaign to get “free from 3” parking every Tuesday has proved a
big hit with local residents and many of our businesses are seeing the
tangible benefits of this initiative. We just wanted to let you know that
we are very hopeful that the two Councils will agree to this continuing
into 2014/15.
The BID is also working with the Council in getting “Pay on Exit” into
the town too and thereby giving visitors a wide choice of parking
options so they can tailor their parking to their needs on every visit.
These initiatives would never have been considered if it wasn’t for
the BID, on your behalf, lobbying, negotiating and cajouling the local
authorities. This progress is achieved as a direct result of town centre
businesses having a single voice representing your views.

banners and
bollard covers
After many months of negotiation with the Council I was delighted
to finally see the car park banners promoting our brand in the arc, St
Andrews Street and Ram Meadow car parks. Also at the Food & Drink
Festival we placed out 50 bollard covers in the town again where
our brand, website and phone app were
promoted. Unsurprisingly the number of
people who downloaded the app in August
and September was 50% up on the figures
for June and July. No surprise that when we
display all the relevant details that more
visitors want to use technology to find out
about the town centre. Over 10,000 people
have downloaded the app and we regularly
have over 10,000 people visiting the website
each month. Is your business making the
most of these marketing opportunities?
If not just get in touch.

over the airwaves
As part of our ever increasing marketing portfolio the
BID now has a presence on two of our local radio
stations. The CEO is a guest every month on Julie
MacCleod’s Mid Morning show on a Wednesday on
RWSFM. This gives me a great opportunity to raise with
her and the listeners any issues affecting town centre
businesses. The station and Julie are very supportive of the town centre
and particularly independent businesses and this regular slot provides me
with a great opportunity to promote the town and our businesses.
Since the early summer the CEO has been hosting a show on Zack Fm,
which is located in Mildenhall and the station targets USAF personnel
and their families. Again this provides me with a great chance to make
the listeners aware of all that is going on in Bury but also every month
one of our members is interviewed so they can promote their business.
The programme is pre recorded so there are no worries about saying the
wrong thing! If you would like your business featured on the show just
get in touch.

e: mike.kirkham@ourburystedmunds.com | t: @Mike_ourbseBID
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This year it’s the 10th birthday of the fabulous Christmas Fayre and to
celebrate this milestone, for the first time ever, the Fayre will open on
a Thursday evening. At 4.00pm on Thursday 28th November the Fayre
commences and it will run through the weekend until 5.00pm on
Sunday 1st December. The main purpose of the Thursday evening is to
encourage local people to pop into town and enjoy the Fayre but being
able to avoid the crowds over the weekend. Free parking will be available
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Once again we will be looking for the best dressed Christmas window
and judging will take place during week commencing 9th December.
Since the introduction of the BID the winners of the prestigious trophy
have been Daleys, Tudor Rose and last year Paul Stephens Clothing.
Each year the standard of the displays gets better and better so who will
be awarded the trophy this year?

For the second year the BID sponsored a Customer Service award at
the Bury Free Press Business awards. We were delighted to see David &
Helen from Dance and Party Crazy announced as the main award winners
but also were very pleased to see that Vicki Loader from Boots and
Sarah Southgate from Laura Ashley were also highly commended. The
importance of high quality customer care can never be under estimated
but it has never been so important as it is now with town centre
businesses having to compete with on line sales. Customers still require
good product knowledge and want to be made to feel special when they
visit a business. Are you confident that this is how all your customers
feel? If not get in contact with our Business Support Officer Mike Kirkham
(07885 990713) to talk to him about training for your staff.
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Lighting the lights
for Christmas
After such a fabulous summer and the huge success of our two major
events, namely the Whitsun Fayre, where the beach was such a great hit
and the Food and Drink Festival we are now planning for our final event
of the year, namely the Switching on of the Christmas Lights.
This year the event will take place on Thursday 21st November. As in
recent years the Buttermarket and Cornhill will be closed off to traffic from
Wednesday morning, due to the market, through to 10pm on Thursday
evening so wherever possible please make arrangements so there are no
deliveries planned for any businesses in these locations, during this period.
The event will kick off at 2.00pm when the Charity Market will open and then
from 3.15pm the stage, outside of Moyse’s Hall will be home to a variety of
schools and West Suffolk College who will perform and entertain the crowds.
At 6.35pm we will welcome on stage Tasha Pyne, an X Factor contestant from
2012. Tasha got through to the “Boot Camp” stage of last years competition
and has recently released her first single “Careless”. She lives in Norwich and
we are delighted to welcome her to Bury St Edmunds.
At 7.00pm Tasha and Santa
will switch on the Christmas
Lights. In recent years the crowds
have tended to disperse quickly
after the lights have gone on
so this year in order to try and
encourage people to stay a little
longer we are delighted that the
“Swervy Band”, that were such a
great hit at the Whitsun Fayre,
will be on stage for a 90
minute set shortly after the
lights are switched on.

In addition to all of this we are delighted to welcome back our penguins,
who will be outside “Smart Step” in Abbeygate St between 2.00pm and
5.00pm and during the afternoon they will be joined by a couple of donkeys
and reindeers to get everyone into the Christmas Spirit.
There will be free car parking throughout town from 3.00pm to encourage
more people to come into town, enjoy the festive atmosphere and to kick off
the Christmas Season.
The following Thursday, 28th November, the Christmas Fayre celebrates its
10th birthday by opening for the first time on a Thursday evening. The event
opens at 4.00pm and the evening is targeted towards encouraging local
people to come into town and enjoy the Fayre, rather than be put off by the
crowds over the weekend.
The following three Thursdays (5th, 12th and 19th) are the designated “Late
Night Shopping “ evenings in December. Again free parking will be available
from 3.00pm and the BID will be arranging for street entertainment to be
present to enhance the visitor experience. Marks and Spencer and many
businesses in the arc will be staying open until 9.00pm and it will be great
if as many other businesses in town are able to do the same. We want to
promote these evenings to the public as a great opportunity to pop into town
for their Christmas gifts so the more of you that stay open into the evening the
better. It now just leaves all of us at the BID to wish all our businesses a very
merry Christmas and hopefully a happy, healthy and prosperous New Year.

Tasha Pyne
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